Registered Nurse to Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Office of Student Services
Health Science Campus MS 1026
Collier Building 4405
3000 Arlington Avenue
Toledo, OH 43614-2598
419-383-5810

1. Talk with a BGSU nursing advisor to identify current program courses that may transfer to BGSU. Diploma and associate degree nursing courses replace approximately 30 credits of coursework.
2. Graduate from a diploma or associate degree program and obtain licensure. Apply to Bowling Green State University and send an official transcript from all post high school programs to the Admissions Office.
3. Meet with nursing advisor to assess for completion of BG Perspective General Education courses and nursing prerequisites. A grade of “C” or higher is required in all prerequisite courses.

| GSW 1120 – Academic Writing (3) |
| BIOL 2050 – Concepts in Biology II (5) |
| CHEM 1090/1100 (3/1) or CHEM 1250 (5) – Chemistry |
| BIOL 3310 – Human Anatomy & Physiology I (4) |
| BIOL 3320 – Human Anatomy & Physiology II (4) |
| BIOL 3140/3150 – Microbiology for Health Professions (3/1) |
| MATH 1150, STAT 2000, PSYC 2700, or SOC 3690 – Statistics (3) |
| PSYC 1010 – General Psychology (4) |
| PSYC 3100 – Lifespan Development Psychology (3) |
| PHIL 1020 or PHIL 2420 – Ethics (3) |
| FN 2070 – Intro to Human Nutrition (3) |

Additional courses to be completed prior to graduation:

- Humanities and Arts course (3)
- Social and Behavioral Science course (3)
- Cultural Diversity in the U.S. course (3)
- International Perspective course (3)

- Designated courses in the Humanities & and Arts and Social and Behavioral Sciences may be used to fulfill the Cultural Diversity in the U.S. or the International Perspective requirement as well.

Apply for admission to the upper division major. Semester for application is determined with the nursing advisor. RN/BSN online application electronically submitted by posted College of Nursing deadlines.

http://www.utoledo.edu/nursing/webforms/BGSU%20main%20RN-BSN%20application%20untitled.html

Nursing courses are online. The plan of study consists of nine courses, for 32 credit hours, and has options to be completed in eight semesters, four semesters, three semesters, or two semesters at full-time. 122 semester credit hours are required for graduation.

- NURS 4350 Transition to BSN Practice (2)
- NURS 4360 Theory and Collaborative Practice (3)
- NURS 4270 Applied Health Assessment Across the Lifespan (3)
- NURS 4390 Health Promotion and Assessment of Families Across the Lifespan (3)
- NURS 4330 Nursing Leadership and Management (5)
- NURS 4310 Research Methods and Evidence Based Practice (3)
- NURS 4290 Nursing Care of Older Adults (4)
- NURS 4340 Population Focused Care (5)
- NURS 4320 Pathopharmacology Across the Lifespan (4)
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